
  
  

Palace on Wheels 
Why In News?

On July 21, 2022, Dharmendra Rathore, chairman of the Rajasthan Tourism Development Corporation, said
that the 'Palace on Wheels' train, the identity of Rajasthan, will soon be seen running on the tracks and
tourists will get an opportunity to visit it.

Key points

Dharmendra Rathore said this while chairing the 188th meeting of the Rajasthan Tourism
Development Corporation Governing Board.
He said that 'Palace on Wheels' is very famous in the country and abroad. Efforts are being made
by the corporation to start the train again. He reviewed the progress of providing Palace on Wheels
on O&M model and provided necessary directions.
He said that the state government has given industry status to tourism in the budget 2022-23. This
will help in the establishment of tourism units in the state, as well as the already running tourism
units will also get benefit. This will not only boost tourism, but will also provide employment
opportunities including investment in the state.
He said that efforts are also being made to develop heritage rail network between Marwar Junction
to Kamli Ghat.
This royal train operated by Indian Railways and Rajasthan Tourism Development Corporation
(RTDS) was stopped due to Corona epidemic. This royal train is equipped with all state-of-the-art
facilities.
This train, full of royal facilities, runs from September to April. departs from New Delhi on its eight-
day journey. Total 3,000 km. In the journey, the train comes back to Delhi via Pink City Jaipur,
Sawai Madhopur, Chittorgarh, Udaipur, Jaisalmer, Jodhpur, Bharatpur, Agra.
It is worth noting that this luxury train 'Palace on Wheels', which is touring Rajasthan by the
world's well-known tourism magazine 'Conde Nast', has been given the status of the world's
second luxury travel train.
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